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AGGIES SWEEP LONGHORNS 
/. T AN Dr OTHERS OFF FEEf
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open 51 
soon.

and ending: in a widd; manrin of 
hcoTm in their favor with the ex- 
reption uf the flmt frame with Austin 
Friday night (16-15) / and the taf 
game with S.M.U. played here at 
College two weeks ago which re- 
tuttad in a score of 18-16.

The Aggiea go to Dallas from 
Austin fur two games with th|c 
Methodists and if they make victor 
iea of both games all anxiety as bo 
their winning of the vhaxnpionahrp 
will be just about nullified. It would 
not ix? well to count these two games, 
in their favor just yet* however, fo-- 
the Aggies are expected to fare 
worse in Dallas than in any contest 
yet. The two Austin games were 
generally conceded as theirs so their

offensive of the Farmers, and Baylor 1 enly 80e. Keep your 
is expected to make a very' weak "Every Woman**; its co
fight in their opposition of the vie- ______ ,, , m

torious progress that A. and M. U Mary Pickford in her la 
making this season. TWy have *e-; twin tomorrow at the 
reived severe bfatings from teams ^ < m

that made but little showing against . ,
A . M T After taking numero' ___■

Th.™ « WurB.mB. ,.n the :^T'^-'C”c-,ok^2 ”.l’ fcri

court here that promise some in- ...
etc., why shouldrCf ;a mag be cal

-

{educated? The very 
{ise culture.

terest to fans, but of little considera
tion as obstructions in the way of A. 
and M. winning Jme championship.

These are the two; RdtPCS xnth 
Texas University and two with Rice, j T THE LOnE STAR 

Director Driver phoned the ae- • • T line i
count ^iven here of the game Taes- . I
day night. In Commenting on the ’ j \ Phones 848 or 
game in general he said'it was "bad ; ;
and very rough*!. A l*<tle excite- . . DAT N
meat filled the 8.M.U. locals at the ; | • Seven-I
berfnniag of thg contest with the ; ; Five-Passenger 
Muktangs gainiag and holding * + at Manhattan and

The Longhorn* have met three «e- 
feata. They Will play thelf negt 
game with Rice.

Davis refereed both games at Au - 
tin.

little lead over the Aggies for-, the
winningjof them is no surprise hear. 41nit three minutes of play, but with ; ;
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AT DALLAS
TW Aggit s took the first game 

fmm the Methodists in Dallas Mdn- | 
day nigfit, the score being 20 to. $5.
rThis Is indeed goed news here for 

the Farmers were expected to meet 
their worst opposition of this trip iu 
these two games with S.^!.U. Some 
in speculating on the Aggie’s changes 
for the championship were so afraid 
of our chances of winning these two 
games that in order to be conserva
tive. as they thought, they allowed 
for the loss of both Dallas game* in 
figuring the percentage of the Ag
gie five.

* If they take the second game, 
which is only sensible to predict that 
they will, considering the score of 
this fimt one. then they are alrooet 
sure to go through the season Wi’h 
a’ thousand per cent standing for thy 
conference honors.

It is nojt a probable supposition 
that Texas University wilt make a 
better showing here than on tfisir 
home r«»urt, and with the S.1R.U. 
games decided Texas, will be the 
moat formidable opponent reaiUihing 
on schedule-for the rest of the

L^ttarT' * | i ' '[1 I
itkei lineup in the beginning of 

the game was: McQuillen and EMBert, 
J-.^forwaids;: Forbes .center; Hartung 

and Dwyer, guards.
At jthe end of the first half Wil- 

I Hams was substituted fbr Ehlert.
Mcfjuillen is making quite a rec

ord fyr himself on this trip. -^He get 
‘1 four 1 field ggsls in this contest. 

Forbes threw three field and six free
1 fH h’

Pot fiLli.U. Kitts hopped three 
field jgUals. Hensley two, and Mc- 
Knight one. Cooper made three 
peintji With free goals

Coach Driver, in giving a report 
of thie game over the telephone sakl 
it Was a very “pretty game.’*

that grasp brdkaa {t|eoae by the ' 
Farmer aggressiveness their hopes 
went glimmering, and got dimmer 
and dimmer as the play went on.
' i. Driver used the same lineup as * | 
ip the preceeding games with Me- .► 
Quillen and Ehlgrt forwards, Forbes 1 
center, Hartung and Dwyer is 
guards. Ehlert was only allowed to «• 
play fifteen mityutes because of his ,! 
weakened condition c from hia late 
sickness when be was substituted 
with Williams.

McQuillen gut four field goals 
Forbes rung one field and four free. 
Hartung got two field, Dwyer and 
Williams hooped one field egcjkj For 
S. M. U. Barrett got one field goal, 
McKnight two field and Cooper one 
field and six free fBah 1 r s *

Rons Clark of Houston Y.M.C.A. 
was referee.
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Campus 
Barber Shop ::
Seven chairs. One of the 

best equipped shops la Texas.
) All kinds of tonics for salet 

‘ ’ Come see us. P’ /ifW
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WHEN BET1KR C ARS ARE « 
BUILT i; !

BUICK
WILL BUILD THEM

Get Your Order in How for i 
Your

I CHRISTMAS CAR 
OL1VI R-BUICK COMPANY
j W. G. CANNON, Mgr.

Bryan
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QUEEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
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CHAMPIONSHIP CINCHED
A.i and M. Cinched the Statu an 

Confrrence Championships Tuesday 
nigh! by defeating S.M.U. by a score 
of fig to 14 in the . second of the 

games in Dallas, 
one two losses make the blow 

that{ knocked S.M.U. entirely uut ’of 
the running. *

The Aggies moved on to Wa-rb 
Wednesday for two games with the 

Boars Wednesday and Thuhv- 
j afternoons. Although it is well 

be red what the Bears fiktlto 
Aggies last year; that fac^ in it 

f is a power in strengthening the

The first picture of the season and 
boys no guessing about it. We have ' 
seen both of these pictures ajnd pos
itively guarantee they will sgi* your 
appetite for sjfice. fun and (K>p. On 
the square if you Want your money 
back after yob see constanjce Tal- 
raadge in "A Virtuous Vamp’* and . 
Fatty Arbuckle in ‘“The Ganige”, we 
will be pleased te refund sirne. 
Virtuous Vara^*\. tf»e story* of a na 
tural-bo.m vamp who d|d nothing 
more than a "Shimmie dance", is a 
peach and is a production by John!, 
Emerson and Anita Loos produce*^ i 
of "Twenty-Three and a Half Hour 1 
Leap*"’ which production created .j 
sensation at the Queen a few weel 
ago. " A Virtoowii Vamp" beim. 
much tpie best picture, the . jQMww 
management -is looking forwanl will . 
pleasure to the showing of this won
derful feature comedy-drama whlc 
goes like this: Lady Hilbrou’s fan- 
ily fortunes do a flop and it’s up t. 
Gwendolyn :t» find sustenance—2 
natural vamp, she oogles and flirt 
herself into jobs and out of them at. 
a dizzy pace until—;Zowie! she meets 
the man—a latrong minded, vamp- < 
proof male, and then, well—

Cleopatra, Helen of Troy and the 
Queen of Sheba had an easy time 
vamping. They would lose, hands 
down with modern men. _ Vamping 
nowadays is an art- Come girls, 
bring the fellows, and show them the 
difference. It’s all exposed by Con
stance Talmadge in "A Virtuous 
Vamp”.

Now you know old “Patty*’ Ros- 
coe Arbuckle too well. We (gill just 
mention the fact, that “The Oarage" 
is his latest and greatest comedy. 
Holick’s Orchestra will play special 
jazz selections far the entire pr>
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DRUGGIST : -

KODAKS AND 
FILMS | ]

Class Developing 

Your Films
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Texas is calli 
political, social ai 
to her tncteranl^l

Are you loyi 
your state? Do 
as possible from 
you aa “Mr. Privai 
future income?

Are you satii 
mittees appointed 
money where it 
Texas made gc
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you—calling you, her flu Cure 
economic leaders, to be' loyal

ito the economic interests of 
make your purchases as far 

ir manufacturers from whom 
Citizen” expect to ear* your M

to have purchasinsr com- 
to represent you, spend your 
rer returns, or do you prefet* 
f Think it over!

SOUTHWESim ENGRAVING COMPANY 
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